Onsite Student & Volunteer
Orientation & Training
2020-2021

Overview
• General Health & Safety Presentation
-Overview of KidsAbility, Confidentiality Policy & Parental Consent, Occupational Health &
Safety Act, Zone Free Policy, Workplace Violence, Harassment, Sexual Harassment &
Domestic Violence, Joint Health & Safety Committee, Hazard Awareness, Accident/Injury
Reporting, First Aid, Emergency Codes & Paging, Infection Control, Cleaning &
Biohazardous Spill Kits, Pandemic Response Plan
• COVID 19 Student & Volunteer Site Entry Training Presentation
- Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices, COVID 19 Information, Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE), Hand Hygiene & Respiratory Etiquette, Cleaning & Sanitization of
Therapeutic Aids, Toys, Equipment, Physical Distancing, Workstation Arrangements,
Workplace Accommodations, Emergency Evacuation from the Building,
COVID-19 Resources, General Knowledge Quiz

Overview of KidsAbility
• KidsAbility is a not-for-profit organization that provides rehabilitation services to
children from birth to 18 years in Waterloo Region and the County of Wellington
• One of 21 Children’s Treatment Centres (“CTC”) in Ontario
• Funded primarily by the Ontario Ministry of Community and Social Services; also
receive program funding from provincial government intermediaries, municipal
governments and private donors
• Purchased Services is also available for various Behaviour Support Services and
Programs

Who do we Serve?
KidsAbility is a dynamic, multi-faceted organization that serves children with a wide
range of special needs. This includes children in three broad categories of disability:

1. Developmental delays, such as premature babies, Down Syndrome, Autism, coordination disorders and other rare medical syndromes;
2. Communication delays or disabilities;
3. Physical disabilities, such as Cerebral Palsy (CP), Spina Bifida and Muscular
Dystrophy.

Confidentiality Policy
KidsAbility strives to provide a safe, secure environment for all employees, students,
volunteers and clients.

We require:
• requires that all employees, volunteers and students review, understand, and agree
to the confidentiality parameters that govern their particular service areas, as well as
KidsAbility as a whole
• All employees confirm their responsibilities through an annual Confidentiality
Agreement.

Confidentiality – Your Responsibilities

• All students & volunteers agree to protect from unauthorized uses and disclosures all
restricted, personal information, including personal health information of clients, to
which they may have access in the course of volunteer activities with KidsAbility
• Students & volunteers will collect only the information that is necessary to support
the purpose and shall only access as much information as required in the performance
of their duties
• Personal health information is to be available to Service Providers in the performance
of their duties on a limited need-to-know basis

• All students & volunteers agree to use personal information only for the purposes for
which it was collected and purposes consistent with volunteer or student
responsibilities.

Confidentiality – Your Responsibilities
• All students & volunteers agree to abide by KidsAbility policies for disclosure and
release of information and will only disclose personal information as permitted by law

• Any discipline or sanctions, up to and including dismissal, may result if a student or
volunteer accesses, collects, uses, discloses, or disposes of personal information that
contravenes legal obligations or KidsAbility’ s established policies and procedures
• The obligations of this Agreement will survive the termination of student or volunteer
activities at KidsAbility and that failure to keep confidential the personal information
of individuals including personal health information, is grounds for appropriate
disciplinary and/or legal action.

Confidentiality – Your Responsibilities
• If a student or volunteer becomes aware of any personal information that is lost,
shared in an unauthorized way, or any other form of privacy breach they are required
to notify the KidsAbility Privacy Officer immediately
For Students Only:
• As students are participating in virtual therapy sessions, informed consent from the
parent/guardian is required prior to participation in the virtual therapy session. This
will be arranged by the attending therapist with the family of the client.

KidsAbility Client Safety Statement
We at KidsAbility are committed to a proactive health and safety program, aimed at protecting clients, staff,
volunteers, our property and the environment from any sort of injury or loss and that supports and/or
exceeds all industry and governmental regulations.

Consistent with our Mission, Vision, and Values, KidsAbility is committed to providing services and
conducting day-to-day activities in a manner that promotes and respects the safety of our clients, staff and
volunteers in all aspects of their lives. We are dedicated to the clinical standards that govern the work that
we do and also to the well being of the clients and families we serve through the principles of family centred
care.
Our volunteers, contractors and partners are also held to organizational standards for safety and quality
through written policies and procedures. Together, we are committed to ensuring safety in our rehabilitation
services, our physical environment and our records management.

Health & Safety Contact

My name is Leanne Coombes and I am the HR Generalist-Safety. I am
your primary contact for any Health & Safety related concerns. I can be
reached by the following means:
Email: lcoombes@kidsability.ca and/or healthsafety@kidsability.ca
Phone: Extension: 1357

Occupational Health & Safety Act
The purpose of all staff completing Health & Safety Training is:
• Identification of Workplace Hazards for new or transferred employees to
help prevent accidents and injuries
• Promotion of a safe work ethic with new and returning employees
• Safety orientations are required by law

Your Rights As A Worker
• The Right to Know (about workplace hazards and what to do
about them)
• The Right to Participate (in solving workplace health & safety
problems)

• The Right to Refuse (work you believe is unsafe)

Zone Free Policies
Due to sensitivities, allergies and/or other medical
conditions the following are not allowed on any
KidsAbility site or offsite program:
• No nuts or nut products
• No scent / perfume
• No latex
• No smoking or Vaping

Safety For All Statement

Workplace Violence Prevention
Workplace violence includes:
• Threatening behaviour
• Verbal or written threats
• Harassment & workplace sexual harassment
• Verbal abuse
• Physical attacks
KidsAbility has a comprehensive program to prevent workplace violence
• Violence and Harassment Policies & Protocol
• Workplace Risk Assessments
• Training
The current policy is posted on the Health and Safety Board

Violence in the Workplace

• KidsAbility recognizes the potential for violence in the workplace and will make every
reasonable effort to identify potential sources of violence by completing risk assessments
with the Joint Health and Safety Committee in order to eliminate and/or minimize these
risks
• All reports of violent incidents within the workplace or at work related activities will be
investigated. KidsAbility will take every reasonable precaution to protect workers,
volunteers and students, in known cases to KidsAbility, where domestic violence would
likely expose a worker to physical injury in the workplace. KidsAbility is committed to a
safe and healthy working environment for all employees and clients for whom we
provide care.
• “Violence” is considered to be any aggressive act that causes physical or emotional harm,
including assault or attempted assault which is any attempt to inflict physical harm on a
worker or a verbal threat by an individual that insinuates the individual may cause
physical harm to another person.

Violence in the Workplace
• The Workplace Violence Prevention - All staff and volunteers are responsible for
following safe work practices and implementing and maintaining the policy and
protocols outlined in the Workplace Violence Prevention Program.
• Every employee, volunteer or student is responsible for promptly reporting to their
supervisor any incident of workplace violence.
• Every supervisor is responsible for promptly responding to and investigating
allegations of workplace violence in accordance with this policy.
• KidsAbility will ensure that all health and safety policies and procedures including
Workplace Violence are clearly communicated and understood by all employees
volunteers and students

Harassment Policy
• KidsAbility is committed to providing a safe and respectful work environment for all
staff, clients and volunteers. The work environment will be respectful where all
individuals are treated professionally and everyone’s unique talents and perspectives
being valued.
• Workplace Harassment and Workplace Sexual Harassment are defined as:

• unwelcomed conduct such as intimidating or being hostile towards another individual due to their
age, disability, marital status, national origin, race or colour, religion, sex, sexual orientation or gender
identity
• or making a sexual solicitation or advance where the person making the solicitation or advance is in a
position to confer, grant or deny a benefit or advancement to the worker and the person knows or
ought reasonably to know that the solicitation or advance is unwelcome.

• Workplace Harassment and Workplace Sexual Harassment will not be tolerated at
KidsAbility. The Canadian Human Rights Act, Canada Labour Code, the provincial Human
Rights Code and the Occupational Health and Safety Act protect us all from harassment.
You have the right to live and work without being harassed and if you are harassed you
can do something about it.

Harassment Policy
• The harassment program at KidsAbility will clearly define what an employee,
student or volunteer, should do if they are being harassed or if they learn of an
instance of someone being harassed within the organization
• KidsAbility will treat all complaints of harassment seriously, whether they are
made formally or informally. KidsAbility will act on all complaints to ensure they
are resolved quickly, confidentially and fairly. Disciplinary measures may be taken
if a person has been found to harass an individual or group of individuals as
specified in our company policies and procedures.

• KidsAbility will not tolerate any form of workplace harassment or workplace
sexual harassment.

Workplace Sexual Harassment
As defined by the Occupational Health and Safety Act:
“engaging in a course of vexatious comment or conduct against a worker in a
workplace because of sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender
expression, where the course of comment or conduct is known or ought
reasonably to be known to be unwelcome, or by making a sexual solicitation
or advance where the person making the solicitation or advance is in a
position to confer, grant or deny a benefit or advancement to the worker and
the person knows or ought reasonably to know that the solicitation or advance
is unwelcome.”

Workplace Sexual Harassment
Examples of Sexual Harassment that are prohibited within our workplace
include but are not limited to:
• offensive materials or offensive language
• verbal and/or physical advances
• gender based insults
• physical contact
• comments or references to one’s physical characteristics
• infringement on one’s personal privacy and lifestyle
• reprisal or threat of reprisal for rejecting sexual advances

Workplace Sexual Harassment
Examples of Sexual Harassment that are prohibited within our workplace
include but are not limited to:
• name calling
• teasing/bullying
• demeaning jokes
• threats
• insults
• stereotypical portrayals of racial or ethnic groups

Reporting Violence & Harassment in the Workplace
The policy statements for these programs are located on the Health and
Safety board in each KidsAbility location. You will be shown where the
board is during your First Day orientation with your supervisor.
If you experience violence in the workplace or harassment please report
this to your Supervisor or the Director of Human Resources &
Engagement immediately.
All incidents or reports shall be investigated. There will be no negative
consequences for reports made in good faith.

Threats of Domestic Violence
If you are experiencing violence in your domestic life
please inform your supervisor so we can put measures
in place at work to protect you and your co-workers.
The plan for an employee is called an “Individual
Safety Plan”

Joint Health & Safety Committee (JHSC)
• KidsAbility has a Central JHCS with management and worker
representatives from all sites.
• The JHSC meets bi-monthly and conducts monthly inspections
of the workplace.

• These co-workers act on your behalf to review, inspect and
make recommendations to Leadership on Health and Safety in
our workplace.
• All committee members names are posted on the Health &
Safety Boards at all sites

JHSC Membership
All members of the Joint Health and Safety Committee are
listed on the Health and Safety Boards at all work locations

Ask Your Supervisor!
If you are asked to work with a piece of equipment
and have not been shown how to properly use it, ask
your supervisor or staff member prior to using the
equipment.
If you believe that you are being asked to complete a
task that your are unsure of, feel that it is unsafe, or
puts you or others at risk, speak to your supervisor
and/or Human Resources/HR Generalist-Safety
immediately.

What is a Hazard?
Unsafe Act

- Action or behaviour that may present a hazard in the workplace
Unsafe Condition
- Environmental condition which presents a workplace hazard. May have been
caused by an Unsafe Act.

What is an Accident, Near Miss or Incident?
An accident is:

• An unplanned event
• Results in an injury or property damage, activity interruptions or
environmental damage

A near miss or incident is:

• Incident could have resulted in an accident
• Unplanned event
• Would have resulted in injury or property damage except for a “quick save”
or “luck”. (A book falls off the shelf and just misses hitting you)

What is a Critical Injury?
The Occupational Health & Safety Act (OHSA) defines a critical injury as:

• Places life in jeopardy,
• Produces unconsciousness,
• Results in substantial loss of blood,
• Broken arm or leg but not a finger or toe,
• Involves the amputation of a arm, leg or hand or foot but not a finger or toe,
• Consists of burns to a major portion of the body, or
• Causes the loss of sight in an eye
• All Critical Injuries must be reported to the Ministry of Labour.

Reporting Workplace Incidents & Accidents & Near Misses
• If you are injured at work, or during your placement or during your
volunteer hours, you MUST report the incident to your Supervisor
and/or Human Resources/HR Generalist-Safety immediately and
receive First Aid attention

• If you require Medical attention - arrangements will be made to

transport you to the local hospital or you may choose to see your own
physician

• When it is required, your Supervisor will conduct an Accident
Investigation

• Even if you are not injured when an incident or accident occurs, you
still need to report this to your Supervisor and/or Human
Resources/HR Generalist-Safety immediately

Duties of All Parties Under the Workplace Safety &
Insurance Board (WSIB)

Locations of Emergency Equipment
Your Supervisor or Human Resources (HR GeneralistSafety) will review this on the First Day orientation
checklist:
• Know the location of the manual fire pull stations if
applicable
• Emergency contact numbers are posted in key locations.
Familiarize yourself with these locations.
• Fire extinguishers
• First Aid kits
• Defibrillator

First Aid Stations
• First Aid stations are strategically placed throughout all sites
• Familiarize yourself with the first aid location at the sites you
work or visit. An up to date list of those who are certified in
First Aid can be found on all Health and Safety boards as well
as by all First Aid Kits.
• If you are not familiar with the location of the First Aid Kits,
please speak with your Supervisor and/or the Human
Resources Generalist-Safety.

AED Defibrillators
AED Defibrillator’s are located at the following locations:
Waterloo – Front Reception Desk
Kitchener – Upstairs main hall outside of the Autism Supervisor’s Office
Kitchener – Downstairs – Main Reception Desk
Cambridge – Main Reception Desk
Guelph – Forks & CSA Office
Fergus – Office Area

Emergency & Evacuation Procedures
• Your Supervisor and/or Human Resources Generalist-Safety will show you
where the manual fire pull stations are at your site (if applicable)
• Emergency Contact Numbers and/or Emergency Codes are posted in key
locations throughout the site. Please familiarize yourself for these locations.
• Leave the building through the nearest exit
• Keep all emergency exits clear
• Evacuate the building to designated evacuation points, when the alarm sounds
or if you hear the telephone paging system
• Consult with your Supervisor regarding the emergency procedures for
your work location

Emergency Paging Codes
The paging system is to be used for
emergencies only.
If you hear a page you must inform
the employees in your surrounding
areas.

Signs are posted throughout the
Centre with the codes. Codes are
on the back of your ID badge.

Emergency Paging Protocols
The paging system is to be used for emergencies only. All phones
can be used to page.
To make a page you will do the following:

• Pick up the phone and dial * and the number listed for your site
(i.e. For Waterloo *1)
• Proceed to make a call for the emergency (i.e. Code Red – Fire,
state location, evacuate the building – repeat three times)
**Note your paging number for each site is on the back of your id
badge

Eye Wash Stations & Locations
Eyewash Stations are located in various
Facilities areas in every site.
Please ask your Supervisor the location of the
eye wash station for your site

There is a Deluge Shower at the Waterloo site

Training in the Proper Use of Eyewash Stations
• Employees who are exposed to possible chemical
splashes must know in advance how to use an
eyewash/deluge station properly
• Immediately after the accident, flood the eye with
water, using fingers to keep the eye open as wide as
possible
• Roll the eyeball as much as possible, to remove any
loose particles retained under the eyelids. Do not put
anything except water into the eyes to remove
particles.
• The eyes should be irrigated for at least 15 minutes,
and the victim transported to a medical facility
immediately

Infection Control and Prevention
KidsAbility Staff, Volunteers and Students will:
• Follow all policies, procedures and programs
• Follow the recommended guidelines provided in the Infection Control
Policies and Manual
• Report all Infection Control incidents or exposure to communicable
diseases (i.e. influenza, head lice, chicken pox, COVID-19,etc…) to
your Supervisor or Human Resources/HR Generalist-Safety should you
come into contact with an infectious or communicable
disease(guidelines for reporting are in the Infection Control Manual).
• Participate in all training provided

Cleaning Supplies
• At KidsAbility we use Oxivir 5, Oxivir 5-16 an accelerated
hydrogen peroxide (AHP) to clean and disinfect
• You may be asked to clean tables or wipe down toys with this
product
• This is a non-toxic, non-irritating cleaner that does not require
you to wear gloves
• Oxivir 5 sanitizes in 30 seconds and disinfects in 5 minutes of
contact time
• If you require more information, please speak with your
Supervisor or you may refer to the SDS sheet for the product

Cleaning Colour Codes
RED: Between clients or at least twice per day (plinth, washrooms)
YELLOW: Once per day. High contact surfaces (light switches, door
handles, chair arms) are considered yellow.
PURPLE: 2 to 3 times per week (dusting)
GREEN: once per week or as needed
This system is also used to prioritize. For example if KidsAbility had to close
early due to inclement weather, Facilities staff would immediately start
working on all red items and then yellow. Any items not completed in the
RED and YELLOW would be done first thing the next day.

Best Practices
Multi Use Equipment must be cleaned and disinfected
between each client (wipe down)
Examples: plinth, swing
Any organic waste must be removed before
disinfection (vomit, feces, blood)
Use an approved disinfectant wipe and allow indicated
contact time for disinfection, allow to air dry
Students should report any spills or contamination to
their Supervisor or Facilities.

Safe Handling of Contaminated Items
• Wear gloves when handling all contaminated
soiled linen/towels/slings etc.
• Handle contaminated material as little as
possible and with minimal agitation to reduce
aerosolization (e.g. do not shake soiled linen)
• Never place soiled linen on the floor
• Roll or fold heavily soiled linen to contain the
heaviest soil in the center of the bundle
without contaminating your clothing.
• Use the “Hot water soluble bags on the roll”
found in the biohazardous spill kit then place
in red laundry bag.

Biohazardous Spills Kit
Each Kit Contains:
• Container of absorbent powder
• Accelerated Hydrogen peroxide wipes
• Gloves
• Paper masks
• Red biohazard plastic bags (12)
• Roll of paper towel
• Hot water soluble bags (only used for linen)
• Red laundry bag
To be used to clean various biohazards such as: urine, feces,
vomit or any other bodily fluids

Biohazardous Spills Cleaning Protocols
This protocol is in the Infection Control Manual and in all biohazardous spill kits.
• If on carpet or upholstery contact Facilities immediately and
restrict access to the area
• Retrieve the biohazardous spill kit and if spill is on floor use
the “wet floor” sign

• Put on disposable gloves
• Cover blood and body fluids with absorbent material
“DrySorb” and allow the DrySorb to solidify the spill
• Use paper towel to put the contents in a red biohazardous
plastic bag
• Use the Ready to Use (RTU) wipe to clean the surface

Biohazardous Spills Cleaning Protocols
This protocol is in the Infection Control Manual and in all biohazardous spill kits.
• Use a second RTU wipe to disinfect the surface. Make sure surface is
visibly wet.

• Allow the surface to air dry. If on the floor put out the “wet floor” sign
• Restrict activity around the spill until the area has been cleaned,
disinfected and completely dry

• If there is contaminated linen follow the “Protocol for Contaminated
Soiled linen/towels”
• Decontaminate surrounding area
• Remove PPE
• Wash hands with soap and running water

Laundry Process At KidsAbility

Review of Pandemic & Infection Control Program
Response Plan
• KidsAbility is a community-based healthcare provider. In the event of a
pandemic we follow the direction provided by public health, local
government and our pandemic plan.
• Our pandemic plan follows practices as outlined by the World Health
Organization the Ontario Government and local Public Health Units

• The plan will be reviewed and updated accordingly on an annual basis

Response Plan & Team
Pandemic Response Team:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chief Executive Officer – Coordinator of Team
Director of Client Services
Director Responsible for Finance
Director of Human Resources & Engagement
HR Generalist - Safety
Facilities Supervisor
Client Services Managers and/or Autism Supervisors at
Cambridge, Guelph and Kitchener sites (all sites other
than Waterloo)

COVID-19 Student Site Entry
Presentation
Fall/Winter 2020-2021

Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices
In accordance with guidelines provided by government and Public Health the following
Infection Control Practices must be followed:
• If you are not feeling well or showing symptoms of COVID-19, please DO NOT come to
KidsAbility. Contact your student liaison or Supervisor at KidsAbility.
• If you have become exposed to any potential cases of COVID-19, please DO NOT come
to KidsAbility. You must immediately contact your student liaison or supervisor at
KidsAbility who will notify Human Resources.

Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices
• For site access, you need to notify your student liaison or supervisor who will ensure
you are added to the sign-in listing.
• We will adhere to occupancy maximums as directed by the government. Currently we
have a combined occupancy maximum of 100 for the Waterloo site and 50 for the
remaining sites (this includes all people on site - staff and clients)
• Upon arrival to a KidsAbility worksite, you will only be permitted to enter the main
door. Alternative entrances may not be used unless you need to evacuate the building
due to an emergency situation.

• You will be required to immediately sanitize your hands

Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices
• Once at the Reception Desk, you will be asked a series of screening questions and will be
asked to sign in (and don’t forget to sign out when you leave!)
• Students will be required to be fully screened once and will receive a color coordinated
sticker for their ID badge. ID badges must now be worn on all KidsAbility sites. Students
will present their badge to the CSR who will confirm if anything has changed based on the
current screening questions. Students without a sticker, or if the screening questions
change, will be required to be fully re-screened again to obtain the updated
colour sticker.
• If you answered “yes” to any of the screening questions, your supervisor and/or Human
Resources will be contacted for a further assessment. You may also be denied entry to
the site.

Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices
• Clients and families will also be pre-screened at the time of appointment booking and
reconfirmation of appointments. Those exhibiting symptoms, exposure or diagnosis of COVID19 will not be allowed onsite.

• These clients will have their appointments cancelled and rebooked, or will be given the option
of virtual therapy until they have been medically cleared to return.
• If anyone answers a question with any ambiguity, CSRs have been instructed to notify the
attending therapist and/or program supervisor/manager and Human Resources for further
evaluation and discuss options with client family.

Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices
• Clients and their parent/guardian will be asked to wear a mask if they are over the age of
two, and if the mask can be tolerated. This is in line with regional by-law expectations.
• Face shields will be made available for those families and clients who are not
able to tolerate a mask.
• For individuals who are not able to wear a face mask/covering or face shield, the
attending therapist should wear the appropriate PPE.
• If the family is not able to wear a mask, the therapist should don the appropriate PPE
based on the Risk Assessment required for the therapy session and if physical distancing
cannot be maintained.

Site Arrival & Infection Control Practices
• All staff, students, volunteers and visitors are asked to wear face coverings in common
areas and therapy spaces whilst on site, when in contact with a client, or mask
designated area. Staff may remove masks in employee only areas if feasible.
• Butterflies have been added to the sites. The butterflies indicate social distancing
markers.

• All spaces (i.e. offices, lunchrooms, therapy spaces etc…) have occupancy limit signs
indicated for each space. If physical distancing cannot be maintained, masks
are strongly recommended to be worn.

Infection Control
We have ensured that the following Infection Control Measures are in place:

• Alcohol Based Hand Rubs/Sanitizers are in place at all sites
• Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide Wipes (ex. Oxivir) and Oxivir 5-16 cleaning products are
available
• Everyone will be encouraged to frequently practice Hand Hygiene

• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is available and staff shall wear PPE as directed
and/or based on the PPE Risk Assessment for the tasks being performed
• Everyone is asked to clean their work stations daily including phones, keyboards, etc…

Infection Control
• Please clean your work stations daily including phones, keyboards, lap tops etc…

Infection Control
We have ensured that the following Infection Control Measures are in place:

• Facilities will provide all cleaning/sanitizing materials for staff (i.e. wipes, sprays,
cloths, etc…). All materials have been vetted to be effective against COVID-19 and
have been approved for use by Health Canada
• Facilities will continue to clean and sanitize all public spaces and touch points
following the guidelines outlined by Public Health
• All therapy aids, equipment and toys must be cleaned after every use! Items cannot
be shared between clients without being cleaned first.

Infection Control
We have ensured that the following Infection Control Measures are in place:

• Students/volunteers must follow the guidelines contained in the Infection Control
Manual, Policy & Procedure documents and any other direction given upon advice of
the government and local Public Health
• Students/volunteers must report any potential of risk exposure or Infection Control
concerns to Facilities, their supervisor and Human Resources.
• You will find the latest working copy of the Infection Control Manual via the following
link: S:\Policies & Procedures\3 ORGANIZATIONAL POLICIES\12 Health and Safety\6.
Infection Control

COVID 19 - Signs/Symptoms
The following are signs & symptoms of COVID-19 (per Public Health – July 2020)
• Fever (temperature 37.8⁰ Celsius or greater)
• New onset or worsening of cough
• Shortness of breath and/or difficulty in breathing
• Sore throat
• Difficulty in swallowing
• Decrease or loss of sense of smell & taste
• Chills
• Headaches
• Unexplained fatigue/malaise/muscle aches
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain
• Pink eye (conjunctivitis)
• Runny nose or nasal congestion without known cause (i.e. seasonal allergies)
• Multisystem inflammatory vasculitis in children (presentation of persistent fever,
abdominal pain, conjunctivitis, gastro-intestinal symptoms (nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea) and rash)

COVID 19 - Signs/Symptoms
The following are signs & symptoms of COVID-19
• Symptoms can take up to 14 days to appear after exposure to the
virus
• Can be very mild or serious
• Varies from person to person

COVID-19 -How is COVID-19 Spread?
They are most commonly spread from an infected person through:
• Respiratory droplets generated when you cough or sneeze

• Close, prolonged personal contact, such as touching or shaking hands
• Touching something with the virus on it, then touching your mouth, nose or eyes
before washing your hands
Source: Region of Waterloo Public Health
https://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/h
ealth-and-wellness/coronavirusfaqs.aspx

COVID-19 -What Can I Do To Protect Myself?
• Maintain physical distancing of at least 2 metres (6 feet) or more between persons,
including clients and co-workers
• Promote good hygiene such as: Wash your hands often with soap and water when
hands are visibly soiled, before and after any breaks, at the beginning and end of
their shift, and before preparing food or use alcohol based hand sanitizer (with
70% alcohol content) if hand washing is not possible.

• Sneeze and cough into your sleeve. If you use a tissue, discard immediately and
wash your hands afterward
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth
• Where PPE as appropriate or when you cannot maintain physical
distancing of 2 metres

COVID-19 -What Can I Do To Protect Myself?
• Avoid high-touch areas, where possible, or ensure you clean your hands after

• Implement regular cleaning and disinfection
• Minimize contact with people who are sick and ensure controls are in place for
the protection of workers
• Stay home if you are sick

• Wash your hands and clothes as soon as you get home
• Self-monitor for signs and symptoms of COVID 19

• Wear a non-medical mask or face covering to protect the people around you.
Masks with valves should be avoided if possible.
• Avoid large gatherings.

COVID-19 - What if I develop symptoms?

Should you develop symptoms of COVID-19 you should:

• Immediately notify your student supervisor or supervisor/Director of Human Resources
& Engagement or designate at KidsAbility
• Be referred to consult a medical professional/Public Health or online COVID assessment
and follow the directions given
• Get tested if advised
• While waiting for your COVID-19 test results, you must remain at home
• Once you have your results, please contact your student supervisor at KidsAbility
• You are not able to return to a KidsAbility site unless you have tested negative or are
symptom free for 24 hours, and are no longer required to self-isolate as directed
by Public Health
or

COVID-19 - What if I develop symptoms?
If you test positive for COVID-19 you should:

• Remain out of the centre for 14 days after the onset of symptoms
• Direction from the local public health unit will be used to determine
when an individual is cleared from self-isolation by Public Health and is permitted to
return to work in Centre.
• Your return for your placement should be communicated with your student supervisor,
supervisor or Director of Human Resources & Engagement or designate at KidsAbility

COVID-19 - What if I develop symptoms at
KidsAbility?
Should you develop symptoms of COVID-19 at work you should:

• Immediately stop work, sanitize your hands and put a face mask on
• Immediately notify your student supervisor at KidsAbility

• If it is not possible for you to leave immediately, please go to your site’s designated
isolation room or as directed by supervisor.

COVID-19 - What if I develop symptoms at work?
Should you develop symptoms of COVID-19 at work you should:
• You will be asked to remain in the isolation room until arrangements have been
made to have you go home
• Once at home you will be directed to complete the self-assessment online and will
be asked to follow their guidance
• You may also contact Telehealth Ontario 1-866-797-0000, your medical
professional or local public health unit
• You may be directed to obtain a COVID-19 test

COVID-19 - Isolation Rooms
Waterloo – The Quiet Room, individual therapy space, Pod 2 (School)
Guelph – The Quiet Room, Peggy’s Cove and individual therapy space (Alternates)

Fergus – Small therapy room
Cambridge – The Booth Room (Clients), Severy, individual therapy space (Alternates)

Kitchener – Learning Garden (upper), individual therapy room (lower)
Note: Isolation rooms can still be used for their intended purpose. Rooms have been predesignated in the event that an individual becomes ill at a site and cannot immediately leave.
If unsure, and you are in a room alone, please remain there until you can directly leave the
building. If you are not alone, ensure you remain physically isolated from any and all
individuals.

COVID-19 Testing
If you have been exposed to COVID-19 you will be directed as follows:

• Local public health will be contacted and they will provide direction regarding
testing and isolation
• Those who have tested positive for COVID-19 will be excluded from the workplace
for 14 days after the onset of symptoms and clearance has been received by the
local Public Health Unit
• If you have been exposed to a sick child or work colleague, you will be asked to
proceed home to self-isolate and work from home

COVID-19 Testing
If you have been exposed to or are exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 you will be
directed as follows:

• Individuals waiting for their test results will not be able to return to
KidsAbility until the results have been received, a negative test has been received
and the self isolation period as directed by Public Health has ended.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
All staff and students entering a KidsAbility site will be directed to wear PPE as
required for their role and/or upon direction from Public Health or regulating
college.
• PPE available for staff is being supplied from the Ministry and meet all Health
Canada, Public Health and regulating college requirements

• Please note that re-usable cloth masks are not considered medical masks and
are not approved for most therapy sessions depending on discipline and college
requirements. These have not been approved by Health Canada but do satisfy
local by-law requirements.
• Clinical/therapy staff shall assist students to complete a PPE Risk Assessment
to determine the level of PPE required for their session

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
All staff, students & volunteers entering a KidsAbility site will be directed to wear PPE as
required for their role and/or upon direction from Public Health. Your supervisor will help
support you regarding the appropriate PPE required for the tasks that you will be
performing.

• Non-latex gloves, procedural/surgical face masks, face shields, goggles and gowns may
need to be worn based on role and interaction level with clients & families.
• Re-usable cloth 3 ply masks are available for staff use outside of therapeutic practice.
For Students Only
• It is recommended that procedural/surgical masks and/or face shields are worn:
during therapeutic practice as directed by professional colleges, based on the PPE Risk
assessment and when physical distancing of 2 meters cannot be maintained.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
All staff, students & volunteers entering a KidsAbility site will be directed to wear PPE as
required for their role and/or upon direction from Public Health.
• Any PPE items that staff, students and volunteers are required to wear will be supplied by
KidsAbility. PPE will also available for sign out in the Facilities office for the Waterloo site
and in the cupboard outside of the CSA office in Guelph, the cupboard across from the
CSM office in Cambridge, or the office area in Fergus. The laundry room in lower
Kitchener and the cabinet outside of Martha Fischer’s CSM office in upper Kitchener.
• Students & volunteers are permitted to wear their own cloth masks in non-therapeutic
environments when on site.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
All staff, students & volunteers entering a KidsAbility site will be directed to wear PPE
as required for their role and/or upon direction from Public Health.
• As a reminder, hand hygiene must be preformed before donning PPE as well as
after.
• Face masks/coverings are asked to be worn by all individuals whilst in KidsAbility if
tolerated, as directed by regional by-laws. Face masks with valves should be
avoided if possible.
• Remember, by wearing PPE you are not only protecting yourself, but you
are also protecting your client!

Where to find PPE
PPE is located:

Waterloo – Facilities cabinet
Cambridge – file cabinet outside Family Lounge
Guelph – file cabinet in hallway outside of the CSA Office
Kitchener – Laundry Room (lower), Cabinet outside of the CSM office (upper)
Fergus – Main office
Emergency PPE
• Each site will have designated areas where emergency full PPE will be kept. For
most sites this will be located either by the main First Aid Box for the site and/or
the material preparation rooms.

PPE Risk Assessment
For Students
Only

Procedural/Surgical masks are
recommended to be worn when
physical distance cannot be
maintained during therapy
sessions.

PPE Risk Assessment
For Students
Only

Types of PPE Available

For Students
Only

Surgical/Procedural Masks (Medical Masks) - A barrier to prevent droplets from an infected
source from contaminating the skin and mucous membranes of the nose and mouth of the
wearer, or to trap droplets expelled by the wearer, depending on the intended use. The mask
should be durable enough so that it will function effectively for the duration of the given
activity. The term "mask" in this document refers to surgical or procedure masks, not to
respirators. These have been approved for therapeutic use by Health Canada and regulated
colleges.

Cloth/Non Medical Masks- They don’t offer the same level of protection as surgical face masks.
These masks will help in protecting others from infectious droplets when physical distancing is
challenging. It may also prevent other people’s droplets from landing in your mouth or nose.

Non-medical masks and face coverings may not provide complete protection against viral
particles, especially if they fit loosely. As they are not tested to recognized standards, their
effectiveness will vary. These are not Health Canada approved.

Types of PPE Available
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Face shield- Wearing a mask will contain your respiratory droplets. By wearing
a face shield this provides and extra layer of protection and will also help to
protect your eyes if you are not wearing safety goggles.
Goggles - Eye protection is used to protect the mucous membranes of the
eyes.
Disposable Gloves - Gloves are task-specific and single-use for the task. Use
disposable gloves when cleaning and disinfecting the area around the person
who is sick or other surfaces that may be frequently touched in the home. Use
disposable gloves when touching or having contact with blood, stool, or body
fluids, such as saliva, mucus, vomit, and urine.

Types of PPE Available
Disposable Gowns - Protect the clothing of the wearer because they prevent
the transfer of microorganisms and body fluids.
Disposable Shoe Coverings- Shoe covers are disposable slip-on garments that
fit snugly over a variety of shoe style and sizes. They prevent potentially
hazardous material (including organic and chemical particles) from coming in
contact with the bottom of a person's shoes.
Note: Closed toe shoes providing full foot coverage must be worn
during therapy sessions or when working with clients. Sandals may
be worn during times when direct care is not being provided and if
it is appropriate to the job you are doing.

For Students
Only

How to Clean a Reusable Face Shield
For Students
Only
We have three types of face shields that we are currently trialling. All are considered
reusable up to 30 times of use. Each therapist must take care of their own mask as
necessary.
You may clean the face shields by the following means:

Cleaning Instructions
Shields can be sanitized by using Isopropyl, Bleach, Oxivir 5 wipes or sprays or simply
soap and water with
a clean soft cloth.

How to Clean a Reusable 3 Ply Cloth Mask
Here are the cleaning instructions for the white 3 Ply Cloth Mask

For Students
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Cleaning Instructions
- Wash routinely based on the frequency of use. It’s best to wash after every day of use
- Wash in cold or warm water with only mild detergent
- Air dry, can be ironed before reusing
- Bleaching is not recommended

Therapy Space Set Up
For Students
Only
Each Therapy Space will have the following items:
• Hand sanitizer
• Cleaning spray and paper towels
• Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide wipes (Oxivir 5
wipes) and Oxivir 5-16 sprays
• PPE Risk Assessment and the Donning &
Doffing of PPE
• Hand washing and/or hand sanitization process
• Clean/Dirty Room Door Hangers

Donning and Doffing of Gloves
Please click on the below link to watch the video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xueBYfElFEg

Donning and Doffing Surgical/Procedural Masks
Please click on the below link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OABvzu9e-hw

http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Professionals-Site/Documents/COVID19_SurgicalMaskPoster.pdf

Donning and Doffing Surgical/Procedural Masks
Re-Using Masks
For Students
Only

Please click on the below link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwPWdkbyizw

Donning and Doffing Full PPE
For Students
Only

Please click on the below links:
Donning Full PPE Steps

https://youtu.be/H4jQUBAlBrI

Doffing Full PPE Steps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQxOc13DxvQ

Hand Hygiene Moment
The point(s) in an activity at which hand hygiene is
performed. There may be several hand hygiene moments in a
single care sequence or activity.
Wash your hands with warm
soapy water for a period of
at least 20 seconds or the
length of time that you can
sing Happy Birthday

Prevent the Spread of Infection

Hand Hygiene – Alcohol Based Hand Rub

Hand Hygiene – Proper Handwashing
Please click on the below link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYFWbwgf-2Q

Respiratory Etiquette

Mask Designated Zones
• Each site has “Masks to be worn” designated zones. These areas
apply to the copier room and material preparation rooms for all
site

Cleaning & Sanitization of Therapeutic Aids &
Equipment

Guidelines Regarding Use of Toys
General Guidelines
 If a toy cannot be cleaned, it cannot be used for 1:1 therapy
 Personal toys are not permitted at all
 All toys must be cleaned after each use and cannot be shared between
clients
 All treatment rooms should be clear of toys, except for those brought in
for that specific session
 Sensory items are single use and must be disposed of following use
 Follow the Decision Making Tree and Toy Guidelines documents
• KidsAbility will follow the direction of Public Health in all situations.

For Students
Only

Toy Usage Decision Making Tree
For Students
Only

This document is located in material
preparation areas and can be
referenced when selecting toys
being used for therapy sessions.

Guidelines Regarding Use of Toys
For Students
Only
The Guidelines Document including the process of toy/equipment retrieval
and the cleaning process can be found outlined in the following document.
Please ensure that you familiarize yourself with the process and if you have
any questions, please reach out to your manager.
S:\Publications\COVID\Toys & Therapeutic Equipment\Toys and Equipment
Guidance - Final - August 24, 2020.pdf

Toy Retrieval & Cleaning Process
For Students
Only

Toy Cleaning for Toys/Equipment & Items that Cannot be
Submersed in Water
• Wear PPE (gloves)
• Wipe down surface with AHP solution that toys will be air drying on

• Spray prepared AHP solution.5% on a paper towel or clean microfiber cloth
and wipe surface well
• Avoid spraying the solution directly on to the surface as the particles in
aerosol form are not as effective
• Allow toys to air dry on clean surface
• If toys are visibly soiled repeat the process twice with a clean cloth each
time

Toy Process – Waterloo & Cambridge
• Carts will be available in the material prep rooms
• Therapist sanitizes their hands before handling any toys chosen
for therapy session and ensure a mask has been donned
• Therapist bring toys to session room on cart
• Carts will have a clean and dirty tag
• After session all toys used during therapy are placed back on the
cart with the tag being changed to “To Be Cleaned”
• Cart and dirty toys are then taken to Facilities for cleaning
• Please put away clean and cleaned toys to their proper place

For Students
Only

Toy Process – Guelph

For Students
Only

• Therapist sanitizes their hands before handling any toys chosen for therapy
session and ensure a mask has been donned
• Therapists will then place the dirty items in the dirty bin inside the therapy
space for Facilities to clean
• Facilities will then return the clean toys to the therapy space for the
therapist to put away

Toy Process – Kitchener

For Students
Only

• Carts will be available in the material prep rooms
• Therapist sanitizes their hands before handling any toys chosen
for therapy session and ensure a mask has been donned
• Therapist bring toys to session room on cart
• Carts will have a clean and dirty tag
• After session all toys used during therapy are placed back on the
cart with the tag being changed to “To Be Cleaned”
• Cart and dirty toys are then taken to the laundry room or the
material preparation room for cleaning
• Please put away clean and cleaned toys to their proper place

Post Therapy
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Therapist escorts client to appropriate exit door
Notifies CSR that client has exited the building
Therapist cleans all surfaces that they observed client has touched
Toys are placed back on the cart and taken to designated spot (see Toy
Cleaning Slide)
Therapist properly doffs PPE in garbage can (tie garbage bag closed at end
of day) ensure hands are sanitized immediately after
Documentation of therapy session can occur in therapy room or at home
When leaving the room switch door hanger to RED side “Please Clean”
Sign out when leaving building

Physical Distancing
As directed by Public Health, a physical distance of 2 meters must be maintained between
individuals. This includes therapy, work and social settings.
Masks are recommended to be worn when physical distancing cannot be maintained during
therapy and group sessions and/or upon request by families or work colleagues

Work Station Arrangements
For Students
Only
• There are limited designated areas that have been approved for staff to work on site

• The Great Rooms are currently not being used as work stations
• Please check with your manager/supervisor regarding open desks that you may access
• Charting and reporting may continue to be done at home

Workstation Ergonomics At Home

Workstation Ergonomics At Home
Try to keep the items that you
most frequently used in your
primary zone to avoid over
stretching

Accommodations
• Should you require an accommodation for your on site placement arrangement or
volunteers hours, please speak with your supervisor and/or the HR Generalist Safety. You
may be asked to supply supporting documents that will help assist us in supporting your
needs when on site.
• If you require an accommodation in which to assist you with responding to a workplace
emergency, please contact your manager and/or the HR Generalist-Safety

Emergency Evacuation From Building
In the unlikely event that you will need to evacuate the building the following shall
take place:
• Upon hearing the emergency alarm or public address announcement you will be
asked to immediately exit out the nearest emergency exit
• Please go to the designated Emergency Evacuation Assembly Area for your site
• Remain outside until directed by Emergency Services or KidsAbility Staff
• Maintain physical distancing where possible. Masks will be made available in the
emergency bag outside the building.

• If you do not have a client, assist in checking your work area prior to evacuating
the building if it is safe to do so. Close the door behind you.

Doing Your Part
• Familiarize yourself with the Health and
Safety policies here at KidsAbility.
• Know where to find the Health and Safety
information when necessary.
• Find out who your JHSC member is in the
location where you work.
• Always ask your supervisor or Human
Resources/HR Generalist Safety if you are
unsure!

Health & Safety Quiz
Click on link to complete the mandatory Health &
Safety Orientation Training Quiz
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V8LDLGM

